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He.nxess Pass Route.—The Sacramento
Union, in copying from this paper an article
on the Truckee Turnpike, made a remark
recently which indicates a!h 'erroneous im-
pression Concerning the location of said
road. The editor seems to think the Trttc-
kee Turnpike does not go through the Ren-
ness Pass, whereas At does, tha’t enterprise
being the only road yet begun on that supe-
rior route. Its course will be up tbe divide
of the .Middle and North forks of the Yuba,
to a point on the back bone distant but a
few miles beyOnd Forest City; thence down
the southern slope of the divide to the Mid-
dle Yuba, the course of which is followed
through a succession of pretty little valleys,
on a light grade to the fteuness Puss, at the
summit, Which is itself a flat g’rassN Vale
surrounded by lofty peaks and rendered
charming by Trucked Lake. Another suc-
cession of small valleys, though larger than
those Oh this side, almost perfectly ! leVch
only separated by low, red, pine-covered
hills, and marking the cohrse Of the Little
Truckee, a's a streamlet flo'JviUg from the
lake is termed, is followed down the eastern
slope to the great basin. This constitutes
tiic ohl emigrant route. The projected road
from Nevada will pass up the divide between
the Middle and South Yubas, on 'Vlrich ridge
North San Juan is situated, ahd intersect
the Truckee Turnpike nchr the summit.—
The Yuba Gap route is some thirty miles to
the northward, follows up the south fork of
the North Yuba, and opens fhtO Siei'ra Val-
ley. It will be seen that the Truckee Turn-
pike, through the Ilcnness pass, will be the
most direct highway from Marysville to
Western Utah.

* •

Balls Classified. —California is a great
country for‘public dances, otherwise called
halls. They are made the prominent social
characteristic of the State, and in the min-
ing districts take the place of those rational
private reunions which are common in the
old States. Our people dance upon all oc-
casions and at all seasons; dance when a
new hotel or saloon is pened ; when the
church needs money; when the Legislature
meets—with more reason when it adjourns;
when a fire company is formed or needs
help; when Independence day, Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year's day arrives; whtn
a mining canal is completed; when a public
edifice has been built; when a wedding takes
place; when it rains; when it freezes; whett
the thermometer is at 115° in the shade;
dance, dance, dance, from seven O'clock in
the evening until lour or five O'clock in the
morning, with untiring Zest And persever-
ance, as though life depended upon it or
eternal salvation, till the arms of tbe musi-
cians refuse duty, their checks are sore with
blowing, and tlie lights "pale their ineffec
tu il fires." These public halls art; thus clas-
sified by the Tehilmrl Gazette:

Scrub halls are impromptu parties, got up
at a moment s warning. Quarter balls are
private select parties, where only those on
the giver's “visiting list" are invited. Sin
glc-dashcs are “surprise parties,” in which
notice is given to a certain individual that
h.is hOitse will he taken possession of by !
outsiders on a certain night. Sweepstakes
are the kind where all arc free to come, and
no price charged for admission; ’though each
cue is expected to put a five dollar piece into
the bat at the end of the entertainment.—
* Regulars” are those halls which are adver-
tised for weeks before hand, and at which
every one is forced to punglc before being
admitted.

——

Bad Water.—Sacramentans are agitated
° '

by thh proposition, favorably held by the
Supervisors, to supply their tity with water
from the standing reservoirs aflil impure ca-
nals of the North Fork Mining ditch com-
pany. A physician says it would produce
chills and fever to atl alafthing extent, and
be the cause of many other diseases, and
for this reason it may become his interest
if not his duty to vote for its introduction!

It will do to mention in this connection
that the citizens of Oroville, at a public
meeting held last week, appointed a com-
mittee to urge upon the Ophir and Feather
River Ditch Company the removal df cer-
tain stagnant Water in the suburbs of the
town, which is believed to Have been a chief
cause of the sickness for which OroVille is
noted.

Two anonymous scribblers, over the noms
de f/tirrre of “Wild Irishman” and “Tame
Yankee,” are pitching slang at one another
through the columns of a cotemporary;

One S. J. Buckner is ambitions of becom-
ing the Elliot of California. He writes that
he has a commission from Christ to pfeach
to the Indians on tbe coast the Gdspel of
Salvation.

Cancer in the mouth is said to result from
milch smoking. Several cases of it have
been developed at the New York hospitals
since- the meerschaum mania began to rage.
It is a terrible disease.

TIMBUCTOO *A*NT!) ITS MINES
The Timbuctoo we mean, reader, is a Cal-

ifornian not an African town, and owes its
name, as we are told, to the humor of some
early miners who so christened the diggings
because they were first worked by a negro.
The town is situated in Yuba county, mid-
way between Marysville and NoAh SanJuarr,
about eighteen miles froth eaich place, on the
side of a long ravine which empties into the
Yuba river a short distance below Rose’s
Bar. The hills surrounding it command a
fifce view 6ffffefhvcramcnto Valley, with the
dreamy, purple-hued Buttes rising is land-
like in the midst of the plain, while further
in the distance stretches the long waving
line tff the C6ast RKnge, at this season glit-
tering in a mantle of snow. The climate
here, unlike that of maiy other foot-hill
towns, is quite health}’, though the summer
heat is ekcesSiVe. The population of the
place is hot fa’r from six hundred, of Vhom
upwa’rds of three hundred affe vofeVs—the
majority Republican—arid a 'large prbpbr-
tion natives ofMaine iftid oHicr New England
States. The kvOfhen are intelligent affid'la
dy-lrke; the men honest, econo’hhlcal and
industrious, 'tvfiling to perform Jrfjy honora-
ble'labU’r arid -giVen to carefofl investments
of their earnings, there ai*e gamblers, idlers,
and stßl more vicious drOnek, here as eVe
rywhe're else in California, btt they a're less
riamerUns than ih any other mining town of
equal size Nith 'ivhich tVe ate acquainted.—
The appearance‘6f the Village, a group of
white, cleanly houses nestled down among
the green foot-hills, and spreading its pretty
cottages and gardens out upon their slopes,
is very bright and pleasing. The only no-
ticeable buildings are two fire-proof bricks,
belonging to McAllis & Gordon and Mr.
Stewart, a pretty’ theater capable of seating
about four hundred, owned by Mr. Van
Yackter, and a meeting house, which was
built by public subscription of SI,OOO, Mrs.
Boyd raising the money in one day. Closely
adjoining Timbuctoo are the smaller Villa-
ges of Sucker Flat, Smartsville, Temperance
Hill and Mooney’s Flat. On Tertpebaftcte
Hill are several handsome cottage rVsid'e'n-
ces, surrounded by garden?, IlVe brick office
of the Tri-Union Canal Company, and a
Masonic Hall. Al Smartsville tfibre is a
Catholic Church-, for the atcomttittdation of
the large Irish population Which predomi-
nates in all tbe localities hatred; exebpt
Timbuctoo.

The diggings of Timhuetoo mostly consist
of a gently-rounded gravel hill, about One
mile long and perhaps not OVer fifteen hun-
dred feet wide, with an altitude abovb its

base of about three hundred feet: This hill
lies in a northeast by southwest direction,
between the large ravine where the town is
on one side, and the Yuba river on the other.
It is partly bisected by a small gulch. The
gravel- which is vbry coarse ahd busily
washed, but for intermediate strata of “pipe
clay” and indurated sand—is not less than
two hundred feet deep, has an inclination
towards the river, and rests Upob ttap rOck.
which is highest next tbe stream. The first
deposition upon the rock is a stratum of

cemented blue gravel, deriving its color and
hardness from iron sulpburets, and very rich
in gold worth $lB 30 per Ounce. Overlying
this is a thick stratum of indurated clay or
Sand—for it Varies in character—containing
some gold but indissoluble exceptafter being
cut up and long exposed tU air atkl Water.

The bill!? gfavel beneath Has to be drifted
out, and is washed seVbfai times in succes
sion, through sluices, the tailings being saved
by means of dams and allowed to "slack.”
Above the clay stratum the gravel is yellow
and grey, very coarse, crumbling down
readily beneath the action of one hundred

inches of water forced against it from hose
and pipe. This top-gravel, as it is called, is
from one hundred to one hundred and forty
feet thick, and is washed off entirely by the
hydraulic process The auriferous particles
are not distributed through it uniformly,but
arc found most plentifully in “streaks,” or
thin strata following the plane of the bank.
Some of these strata, lying fifty and one
hundred feet aboVe the bed-rock, have Be'cH
drifted and paid from five to ten dollars a

day per nrian. The gold in the top gravel is
remarkably fine in quality,commanding from

sl9 20 to sl9 50 per ounce from buyers;
and assaying as high as 987-1000;

Thfe diggings Were discovered about eight
Veafs agd by parlies following tip ravines
from llie river. One of these ravines Con-
tained a great deal of earth that yielded one
dullal- to the bucket. The blue gravel in tbe
hill was much better. As an instance of
this we were told that teri dollars had bceil
obtained from a single ptospect; and threb
claims; worked by AutOne, Burgoytte add
Boyd, yielded in something over tWtf ybafL,
about SlOOjOOO; seVefal parties buying in
successively at round prices and going hb'me
With $5,000 or $6,000 hot long aftetwatds.
Rut drifting edit bottom dift Was found io

be less profitable; On thfe’ Whole, than Sluic-
ing off the tojl. The hydtadlic process in
its crudest forth, With small sluices and small
streams of water; Was first employed be-
tween four and five years ago. It is now the

universal mode of work, and fs conducted
with elaborate system, galvanized iron pipes
leading the water into the claims, where it
is distributed through rubber and canvas
hose, substantia 1! sluices carrying off tbe
washings and more extensive ones receiving
theunited "tailings” ofseveral sets of claims.
As the bed-rock lies so low there is no ne-
cessity for tunnels ex’cept in two or three in-

stances. The only difficulty the miners la-
bor under is’brant of fftmbient fall or grade,
for their sluices. The distance from the
drggrtrgs to (fie river is nearly one mile, and
the utmost grade that can be bud for this
distance will not exceed eight inches to every
twelve feet length of sluice. The big ravine
through which the tailings 'rim is filled with
them to a depth of sikty feet. Along this
ravine are several large '(ail-flUrties. One,
owned by the Mullin brothers and leading
from thHffr claitUs, is four feet wide, three
and a half feet deep, fined with pine blocks
six inches thick, and'is 3,000 feet long. Ad-
joining'it is one of equhl dimensions, owned
by RhliSoU & Co. Below these, and receiv-
ing all the washings on this side of the bill,
ik the splendid flume of McAllis & Co., 1,200
‘fir '1,500 feet long and emptying into the
river. It is built upon very solid timbers,
in two sections—one 6 feet the other 4 feet
wide, making 10 feet wide in the clear, and
five feel deep. The bottom is lined with
wooden blocks six inches thick, made from
the nut pine, a very tough variety; yet they
wear out, under tne friction of a flood of
water and cobble stones, in about twenty
days. The grade of this flume is from four
to six inches to every twelve feet. Its cost,
including SB,OOO which Wak paid fdr the
right to the ravine, was $28,000. The pro-
prietors say it will pay a good interest on
cost and expenses, and afford them advai -

tages in washing their claims on the hill
Water Was first brought into the diggings

nf Timbuctoo and vicinity by ditches from
Deer Creek, twelve or fifteen miles long
Three of these, one Constructed by Mr Bov-
yer, noted for his enterprise and skill in such
Works, arc now consolidated and owned by
the Tri-Union Cbibpany. The Water which

they supply, amounting during the wet sea-
son to 4,000 or 5-.OMO niches, is conveyed
Across the gap lying between SrtalrtsVille
and Sucker Flat, through two flumes
feel long; the largest bne, which appears to

be sixty 'Or 'eighty feel Nigh over the lowest
part of the gap, being an elegant and sub-
stantial struc urc. Tbe Excelsior Company
have another ditch, which is twenty-eight
miles long, draws its water from the South
Yuba, has a capacity of about 4,000 inches',
miners measure, and cost in the neighbor-
hood of $25u,000. Its stream Ims also to
cross the gap mentioned above. For tiiis
purpose a pipe 20 inches in diameter, made
Of boiler iron, and 2,700 feel long, has been
heretofore employed. A new pipe, 40 inches
in diameter, is now being put together and
will soon be laid across the gap on trestles,

it will deliver ß,ooo inches, as water is mea-

sured at Timbuctoo—that is, under a pres-
sure of ten inches, equal to perhaps -tp'ioo
inches as measured at North San Juan under
six inches pressure. The Excelsior Com-
pany is now building at Empire Ranch, two

miles from the diggings, a reservoir which
will have a depth at tbe Jam of : less lhari
fifty feet, and a superficial area of at least
seventy-five acres. The dam is about 130
feel wide at the base, mid pierced by a very
substantial arched conduit of stone and wood
work, the water will be admitted through
this, when Wanted, by means of a heavy
iron gate, raised by a screw, a contrivance
of great power and steadiness; The ditches
enumerated are now supplying the diggings
with about 8,000 inches of water, at 25 cts.
an inch, measured liberally as above stated.
Of this quantity, the largest portion is used
at Timbuctoo, where 40 companies and
nearly 300 men are at work; though nOt
more than half that faiimbfer bf companies
are washing. Each company uses from 400
to 600 inches of water; and the day we were
at Timbuctoo tbe total water sales on the
hill reached 6,000 inches, at a cost df $1,500.
Of cdttrse this etiormous supply dwindles to
a very small one as the dry season ap-
proaches, aud many companies have to lay-
by or go to drifting. VVintet is the true
harvest time df both dilchraen and miners.
During the past winter we are told that the
weekly receipts of Bovyer’s ditch averaged
$3,000.

AUhoiigh the rffinets tlse such large hbads
of water, they do not direct it all against
the bank. Only 100 inches flow through
the pipe, the remainder being allowed to fall
Over the edge of the claims; much less being
needed id get the earth down than to riln it
Bff, owliig to the looseness df the upper
gravel and great size of the stones. In some
claims; however, the earth is more compact,
dnd to facilitate washing the bottom is
drifted out leaving pillars standing which
ate piped away, and then down comes the
mass above. From what we were told, we
conclude that the Timbuctoo diggings yield
as well as hydraulic diggings do adyWhere.
When washing is pursued Udder fitVordble
circumstances the gross yield per company
tanges from S3OO to as high as se‘od per day

—though the latter is not common. The
last clean up made by Mullin & Co., after

one week's washing, was two quart bowls

full of amalgam, worth nearly £5,000. Jef-
ferds k Co. who Own the famous Babb
c laims, have been washing two years, during
which time they have taken out £IBO,OOO.
Of this sum *32,000 went for water. Even-
run has yielded enough to pay all expenses,
so that ho debts have been incurred, al-
though the various expenses were enormous.
These claims have yielded from one run ot
ten days as high as £B.OOO, and are now
turning out regularly from £3OO to £350
per diem, although the rich “blue lead” in

the bottom is not touched. This is reserved
by nearly every company until the top shall
have been worked off, or till summer, when
as many as thirty men will be employed at
drifting in one set of claims. The Michigan
Company-, consisting of Mr. McAllis and

others, own a large body ol good ground,
in the deepest part of the hill, which will

afford £3,000 at a clean up, and has paid at
the rate of £SOO per day. The iron pipe
conducting water to these claims cost £5,000
It is eleven inches in diameter. Cramer &

Co. last winter opened a set of claims on
another part of the hill, washed forty- days
and cleared £1,275 to each one of four
shares. The expense of opening was ncarly
dOubTe this per share. Hereafter the profits
\Vitl be larger. The company enjoys the
findsiial advantage of sufficient fall, and one
long tail sluice running to the river on the
north side of the hill, nearly pays the ex-
pense of working the diggings, or about

£l5O daily. Next to Cramer & Co. lie the

Valuable claims of Parry & Evans. Pierce
& Co., at Sucker Flat, have a fine body of
ground, which they are washing profitably
and expect to make pay much better when
their tunnel is completed. This tunnel has
been under way for five years, and has cost
£(?6.000. We are unable to particularize
any further, but may add, in conclusion,
that the instances given are not exceptional
but representative.

Sacramento. —The Union—everybody’s fa-

vorite newspaper—presented its subscribers
at the beginning of the year with a double
sheet', containing k greatmass of laboriously-
collated and interesting statistics concerning
the moral and material progress of Sacra-
mento, its sanitary condition, climate and
resources. From the various tables we learn
that the number of brick edifices erected
during 1859 was seventy-three; frame build-
ings thirty-one. The value of property in
the city is £8,039,323. Tfie number of chil-
dren is 2,675, of whom more than half were
born in California. The deaths for the year
amount to 307—twenty per cent, traceable
to consumption. The number of tharnages
was 225'; of births 180. There are twelve
churches in the place, wilh a membership
o' 655; and 3.212 buildings of all kinds,
1.093 of which are brick.

A MysterY Solved.—Several newspaper
correspondents have, at different times, made
wondering comments upon the existence of
a mysterious copper plate on the top of Si.
Helena, Napa Valley, which bears an in-
-■ ription not generally comprehensible. This
object lias been supposed to be a venerable
antiquity, but the Alia explains its true char-
acter by stating it is merely a record of the
latitude, longitude and altitude ofthe mouu

tain, as ascertained by a party of Russian
navigators, who made a Hasty survey oftbo
coast, when the Russians had possession
of it near the mouth of Russian river,
and expected to hold a large part of Cali-
fornia. It is said that similar copper plates
were placed on several other high peaks in
the vicinity of the coast.

Le Phare cßtitalnS a poem entitled—“The
True Hell, or Delirium Tremens ” The idea
is correct. Dante in his “Inferno” only
pllltiges the touU of the wicked in torment,
but the “man with the {Joker” tortures his
victinis in soul and body both. Several
drinkers hereabouts made vows of total ab-
stinence on New Year’s day. and their reso-
lution is commendable.

Bayard Taylor said in a recent letter tin ;

Humboldt seldom referred to Limself in Lis
works; the only gratification which he had
ever heard him express at any honor paid to
him, was at the reception of a paper from
Humboldt cdunty, California, called the
Humboldt News.

The S. F. Mechanic’s Institute notify the
public that they have established an office,
lo be opened on the Ist of January, 1860.
under the management of theif Hoard of Di-
rectors, for the purpose cl furnishing to em-
ployers such competent mechanics in the va-
rious branches as may be desired.

A notable decrease of divorce and insol-
vency cases in San Francisco, is commented
upon by the Bulletin as illustrating the pro-
gress ot society in that city, its growing
commercial stability, its rapid improvement
socially and morally.

There is scarcely an issue from the Patent
Office but what California is included.
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•SALOONS &RESTAURANTS
BILLIARDS, 25 CTS. A GAME!

SAN CHANGE.
C. SCHAROIN &. CO.,

WOUIjD respectfully inform their old friends
and the public generally that they have recent-

ly made many improvements to the above named pop-
ular resort, and are better prepared than ever to please

:all tastes.

Three Billiard Tables.
In first-rate order—two of them new Iftarhle Reds
and equal toany iu the State. The wood bed is the fa-
'vdrito of the place.

« OW LIAO.
Two splendid Ten-f'ln Alieva are attached to the es

tahlishm -nt. well supplied with the perquisites of sm-h
an institution.

It is the intention of the proprietor to use every exer-
tion to make the Exchange the favorite resort of all
seekers ofhealthypleasurable exercise.

THEBAR
will be furnished with the very host

Wilts AAD LIQSOHS
To he had in the San Francisco Market, and nopains
will he spared to make everything pleasant and attrac-
tive.

*

10

The Bank Bxcliange
BROWN k REESE

RESPECTFVLhT iuforih their old friends
and the public generally, that they still hold

forth at thecorner of Main iiml I‘lntlie streets, where
‘they keep th ■ very best

Wines and Liquors,

A le, Porter, andLayer Peer.
Also, the finest

Cigars ami Tobacco.
Tho estahlirflimont will l»e linger tlie can? of Mr.

BROWN, formerly of RliißuVlnliia. who nn;h*r*(;»ii(ls
Vqmllv well tliciirtof *lB|»«*n*dn£ and *»f ]>U‘usiii£.

North San Juan. June 11. I£59. 4-Uf

C. SCI 1ARDIN & CO.,
.jjTglpll Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

Wines, Ijl«i«ovs,ri"nrsaiid To-
hacco.

Also — a genet d assortment of

FRESH AND DRIED FRUITS,
And Confectionery.

SOUTH SIDE OF MAIN STREET.
\orth San Jimn, \or. 17. 1557. [1 If ]

¥ashirurton R v s 1 nnrant
Main Street, North San Juan.

GEORGE CULLODI
lijfplrtns the public that 1

continues to keep a first-chi .

Rcetaiii aut an* Hoarding If l use r

.
at the above stand, serving up in
his best style all the daintiesand luxuries

of the market

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Clenli Rooms and Clean Reds

¥“ffr‘regular and friusient helgcrs. have h**eu PUed up
*fh cn.irheetion with theRestaurant. They will be found
in fin ior to none.
PUBLIC OR PRIVATE PARTIES

Furnished with Dinners dr Suppers to older, In the
most satisfactory maimer.

Give Gtdrge a Call.
ntig 135-tf

WINE & LIQUOR STORES.

Fine OldJßraddies
C. E. HELFRTCII,

Soda Water Manufacturer.
@

DEALER IN FINE BRANDIES,
Wine*. Ale, Porter Ae.

Brandies, of the followingbrands :

Old Sazerac, Otanl. Jules. Robin k Co.. Unbed Vine-
yards, Martelle,Champaign©, Otard. kc., Ac.

Philadelphia and Holland Gin,
Old Tom. Santa Cruz and Jamaica Rum. Monongahela,

Bourbon. Irish and Scotch Whiskey:
Heidsick. Sclireider and Mori/ette Champaigne:

Tort, Sherry, Gingor. Hock. Sautoruc Claret Wine*.

Assorted Case Liquors,
and SYRUPS.

His extensive stock U now complete ih every depart-
ment. and will be offer*' 1 at

SACRAMENTO PRICES.
San Juan North, Nov. 17, 1857. fl "ml

SAN JUAN BREWERY.
THE undersigned having bought out the

interest of A. PFISTKIt in this establish-
\uieni.Intend henceforth totarry on the bu-
siness ot manufacturing

jLaft er Beer
In an itrtproVeil and more extensive manner, and solici
ncdntinnance of public patronage.

G. W. KOCII.
Si 3 m

TIN & HARDWARE.

tin and Hardware Store.
Stoves, llardware, Cook Stoves

Parlor Stores, Ag- H°*'
Box Stores, K£K A General a&sort-

Shelfliardicare, merit of Tinware,
Nails, Cutlery,

Builders' Hardware, Carpenters' Tools, Butts
and Screws,

Iron and Steel, Galvanized Iron Pipe,
Water Boxes dre:,

On hand and made to order.
frank smith,

Brick Bow. Main street.
North San Jnan, Nov. 17,155T. Ilf

BUSINESS CARDS.
R, H. FARQPBAH,

Justice of the. Peace*,
Bridgeport Township. Office, in the old Masonic Hall

Main s icet. San Juan. Itt

0. P. STIDGER,
Attorney at Law, Notary Public,

And Conveyancer. Office on tin nortli side of Main
street, one door west of K V. Matfield’s store,
oppositethe Pioneer, NOHTH SAX JL'AX.

Nov. 13, 1857. 1

C. WILSON HILL,
Attorney At Law,

V*iil Siftdbd ‘promptly tofill Tnsiness confided to his care
tfa Nevada and adjoining counties.

Office —ln Abbott’s Building. NEVADA. tf!6

TEETH! Sife
DR. E. FELLERS, Dentist,

NORTH SAN JUAN,

HAS an office in the Post Office Building,
on Main Street, where lie is prepared to perform

all operations upon TEETH,on the latest and iiiost ap-
proved principles.

By request, faihiries 'w ill beWaited on at their resi-
dences.

Office hours—from 7 o’clock A. M„ to 5 o'clock P.
48-3 in

CHARLES ST. LOUIS,
Wafclisiialvor ami Jeweller,

Main ■'street, North San Juan.
A GENERAL assortment of Wutch<*s anti

Jewelry for sale. Jewelry made toorder.
Watches and Clocks Repaired. olatf

JOHN A. SEELY,
Agent for

The \eVv Itlria QuirKsilwr.
The Hist and Purest Article the. S ate!

Post Office Building. North San Juan, Nevada ccunty.

DR 8. MYETiS % CLARK,
DENTISTS,

Office, Union Hotel, 'North San Juan.
tfT-- Mechanical Dentistry done on all new- and
oyjy ’ most improved principles. n’jr tf

Watch and jewelry Store.
•TTy ATCITES, CLOCKS A JEWELRY REPAIRED

> \ and warranted togivesatisfaction or no charge
made, by

D. W. BAYLIES,
Shop in Clark <V Go's. Oi'tire, corner ofMain and

Reservoir .streets. North San Juan.
All jobs left with the subscriber will be put in

a fire-proof safe at night
An experience of twenty five years enables mo to

do all kinds of work in my line.
As Good as tlic Best.

D. TV BAYLIES.
Nov. sth. 18.r>9. mo

J. W. SULLIVAN’S

GreatPacific “mporium
And Genera! Agency of Periodical Literature ,

And sol«- forth** California.Trim D dta,
California Jiaslon Journal. Missouri fiepnhficatt, Cin •

cinnatti Commercial. ]y. J' Courier des hitat s (mis,
Aeio VorJc Herald. Trihhiie and Times,

kc.. kc,. kc.
Washington street. n<*\t door to the Post Office,

SAX FRAXdrSCO.
GUSTAVE HANSEN,

J 1:WEI jI.ER, WATCIIM AK Ell .
AND

v«-> rv K*xr tt v.* s
>Jit i 1 ht x' x-j,

HAS located iii thisplaee. ami open-1 bis shop on
Main street next door to Cheap John’s, where lie

will always Tie found, ready to give prompt at
P otion to all business entrusted to Ids care.—
Every kind of J.-welry manufactured. and all f
kinds of Engraving, plain and Ornamental, done inthe
neatest style. Walrbes carefully repaired, and warran
ted. March 29th.’59. 33 tf

County Surveyor’s Office.
Court Houar, Nenula.

JOHN L. GAMBLE J (J. OSTKOM,
County Surveyor. \ \ Deputy.

4LL persons are hereby cautioned against employ-
ing other Surveyor** than nucli as may be depu-

tized from ibis office.
K.rtrnr.t fnun the Linos of California.

Chap. *2u. Sec. 3—no survey or re-survey
made by any person except the County Surveyor or hi*
Deputy, shall hi* considered legal evident 1!. 1 iti atiy court
within this State. JOHN L. GAMBLE

*JStf Couhty SIUVeyor.

NSW MASEEH
TIDE subscribers have ojwiled a New Market ill

the store occnpsed by

PEC K & COLEI,
where they will offer for sale thebest of

Beet, Fork, Mutton &c.
fltS*A share of patronage is solicited.

CRAWFORD & CO.
Norh San Juan. Der'r.22d. ’5B. 19tf

GIORG ■ TH~ A 1 L.
Expressman And General Agent.

Huns a Daily Express from
Forest City fd AlleghaitytOwn, CUIpS*

Flat and Minnesota.
♦©“California and Atlantic Newspapers and Magazines

on band and delivered to oider.’S-.fl
for THE HYDRAULIC I’BESS.

J. E. FEELER,
EXPRESSMAN and general AGENT,

11«iii« a Daily Express from
CAmpf onville to <;.iUn i Hill. Vounrj's /fill, Jndi-

itu /fill, Indian Va/let/, nm! Railroad Hit/.
California Dailiesand Weeklies, and Atlantic papers

and periodicals delivered promptly Agent for the
Hydraulic Press. ♦J-Collections made.

SAM. ABBEY,
Sews Agent and Eiprtssmiiii

Runs a Daily Express from
North San Juan to Sebastopol. Sweetland, llircliville
and French Corral. California and Atlantic papers for
sale.

San JuanFeed Stable & Corral
IT. SAXBY has opened a Feed Stable and

• Corral at the lower end of Main street. North San
Juan, on the road to Sebastopol, for the accommoda-
tion of Teamsters and the traveling public generally.

Hekeeps on hand and for sale.
Ilay. Rarley and Ground Feed.

The Corral is large, conveniently situated and wed
watered, and admirably meets the wants of Drovers.

There is also a large and good stable on the premi-
es 5 3m

SMITHS EXPRESS,
Runs Daily from North San Juan to Shady Creek,

Cherokee.Little Grass Valley a.nd Columbia Hill
Also. Weekly to Arnold's Ranch, Bloomfield and
tlrisko.

49-Califurnht and Atlantic Newspapers for sale. Let-
ters and Packages carried, commissions attended to
»nd collections made. Agent for the Hydraulic Press


